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The Main Areas  

	The economics of migration is a very widely 
issue that related with more than one areas 
and subjects both in sending and receiving 
countries that social mobilization occurs  
 
 In the process of migration, the both sending 
and receiving countries faces with short and 
long term gains and losses in economic level in 
more than one areas 
 
 Local migration which is based on temporary 
or permanant movement of people from one 
region to other one within the boundaries of 
their country has also a huge effect on 
seasonal & regional economies both the 
balance of population and income in the 
country  



Main Focuses / Receiving 
-Short and Long term economic 
activities (gains/losses) that related with 
migration of receiving countries 
 
-Production 
 
-Labor Standards on Wages 
 
-Consumption/Globalization  
 
-Trade networks 
 
-Welfare & support 
 
-Economic development level  
 
 



Production 

	Most of the developed countries who 
have means of production to maintain to 
product capital based outputs that need 
knowledge and technology to product  
(PCs, cars, aircrafts, smart phones…) 
are need labor force to get directly 
involve in the production process due to 
their low and highly educated population 
per person and highly skilled labor. 
 
Capital based Means of Production: 
Capital, technology/know-how, 
infrastructure education et. all…  

Video: How immigration may 
help the economic growth  



Labor Market Wages  
  For receiving countries temporary worker 
programs help to address skills shortages but 
may decrease domestic wages and add to 
public welfare burden.  The migrant workers’ skill 
levels are higly critical in this matter .  
  
 Professor  notes, “the problem is not 
immigration; it is integration, especially in the 
labour market. If there are no jobs, the 
consequences are segregation, housing 
problems and divided cities” (Traynor, 2010).  
 
 Accourding to a research that has done in UK, 
migration effect on wages are not affects the 
medium-wage and high-wage workers who have 
a spesific amount of experience, the level of skill 
and training but the low-wage workers  
 
The question of illegal migrant workers ?  





Migrant Workers; The Problem of Taxation 

 In US and Europe, some of the Neo-Liberal 
economists suggestion to remove all the 
government barriers and insurance fees to 
maximize working force in the economy and 
remove uncontrolled illegal market production. 
Another suggestion is the remove minimum 
wage barriers to gain more people into working 
force  
 
Relationship between the employer and 
employee: 
 
-Employer has a certain budget 
-Government and insurance takes at least half 
of the financial resource that employer has  
-Without the limitation of government or 
minimum wage limit employer can afford more 
employee with the same budget  



Consumption & Globalization 

 Migrants that come from a different culture 
creating new consumption areas in host 
countries especially in food industry. However in 
the phase of evolving globalization this may 
easily pave the way toe possibility to create new 
working and networks in international market  

Popular Example: Kebab production is having 4 
Billion economic growth only in German Food 
Sector which is also paving the way for a 200,000-
strong workforce today. (Guardian, 2016) 



Migration and Welfare  

  A welfare state with open borders might turn into a 
haven for poor immigrants, which would place such a 
fiscal burden on the state that native-born voters would 
support less-generous benefits or restricted 
immigration, or both.		(Friedman)	

 Preferences and divisions of the native-born 
population. Migration need is based on age, skills 
and gains. This means  welfare states with aging 
population would welcome migration  

Video: Economic growth of 
migration in EU  



The main dilemma; regular and irregular migration 
as well as legal and illegal working areas…  



 Developmentalist theory perceives migration as a form of optimal allocation of production factors to the benefit of 
both sending and receiving countries. In this perspective of “balanced growth”, the re‐allocation of labor from rural, 
agricultural areas to urban, industrial sectors (within or across borders), is considered as a prerequisite for 
economic growth and, hence, as an constituent component of the entire development process (Todaro, 1969:139). 
 
-Free movement of labor 
-Unconstrained market activities , trade liberization  
-Higher marginal productivity of labor 
-Capital flow and exchange procedures  
-Networking  

Migration and Development (Receiving)  



Main Focuses / Sending: 

 Short and Long term economic activities 
(gains/losses) that related with migration of 
sending countries 
 
 
-Decrease on demographics 
 
-Brain Drain  
 
-Remittances 
 
-Skill transfer  
 
-Development   



Decrease on Demographics  

 Unlike the developed countries that receiving 
migration, the undeveloped countries are 
where immigration occurs mostly have limited 
economic opportunities and limited sources of 
production, which creates a huge gap 
between labor force and working areas 
 
 The labor-intensive economics of sending 
countries (textile, agricultural production, 
mining et all) can not afford to take that much 
unskilled labor force that causes the 
migration  
 
-High population 
-Limited working areas 
-Unbalanced workforce  
(highy unskilled) 
  



		With the migration to other countries, the unemployment rate and accumulation on limited working areas 
would naturally decrease with the increased working conditions and wages of the current workforce of 
the sending countries  
 
 Contemporary to this, pessimist economists says this mass migration also creates a total breakdown of 
the working force of sending countries with the shrinking their economic value that was based on mass-
populate production such as Indıa, China and Indonesia  



Human Capital Flight (Brain Drain)  

  Highly educaded migrants from developing 
countries are seeking for better standards of 
living and quality of life, higher salaries, 
access to advanced technology and more 
stable political conditions in the developed 
countries attract talent from less developed 
areas. The majority of migration is from 
developing to developed countries.  
 
 The main reason that brain drain occurs is 
the labor based economies of sending 
countres can’t provide sufficient working 
areas and suitable economic condutions for 
their educated workforce. 
 
 Brain drain is directly related with the 
development speed and growth level of 
developing countries  



Remmitances 

 Remittances has a big income of developing 
economies of the countries which sending 
immigrants such as  Ozbekistan, Algeria and Belarus 
et al. Remmittances are mosty accepted as the most 
effective short-term instrument for income 
redistribution, poverty reduction and economic 
growth than large, bureaucratic development 
programs or development aid 

 Funds that emigrants earn abroad and send back 
to their home countries, mainly in order to support 
families left behind.  According to the World Bank, 
remittances totaled $529 billion worldwide in 2012, 
with $401 billion of that money flowing into 
developing nations (2013)  
 
 The World Bank notes that remittances sent 
through informal channels could add at least 50 
percent to the globally recorded flows (UNCTAD, 
2011). 



  Also views on the development contribution of migration and remittances 
reversed, with the dominant vision becoming that remittances rather fueled 
consumption and inflation in origin regions and that migrants rarely invested their 
money in productive enterprises. (NCBI, 2010)  



Skill transfer  

  Accourding to development theory, return migrants 
were seen as important agents of change and 
innovation. It was expected that migrants not only bring 
back money, but also new ideas, knowledge, and 
entrepreneurial attitudes. In this way, migrants were 
expected to play positive role in development and 
contribute to the accelerated spatial diffusion of 
modernization in developing countries. Also remittances 
have been attributed an important role in stimulating 
economic growth. 



 Paper Column; Turkish migrant entrepreneurs are providing employment to 400 
thousand people (İHA, 2010)  
	

 In last 50 years, the economic contribution of the businesses that established by 
repatriates (returned migrants) has created %15 of the current Turkish (Vardan, 2010)  



Migration and Development (Sending)  

 Rather challenging and than receiving countries 
since there is an ongoing migrtaion and trend to 
going to developed countries rather than staying 
to their own country. 
 
Facts that could be used as advantage: 
-Trade networks 
-Liberalization of trade 
-Support of entreprenourship 
-Providing new sources of emplyment  

 Growing skepticism; concerns on brain drain; after 
experiments with return migration policies focused on 
integration in receiving countries. Migration largely out of 
sight in development field, tightening of immigration 
policies. 
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